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‘What do you think of our new 
Satomi Show? 
The reality is better them the 
pictures becaruse there are 
buttons to press on each 
display to make the 
animals move. 
At the first showing ina 
Nottingham shopping centre, 
the local radio stertion did a 
liye roacicast from the show 
which was really great with 
masses of people milling 
ground. They even did clive 
radio interview with your 
President, Ah fame, famel 
you get a chance to see 

the show at at shopping 
centre near you as it travels 
round the country, Tam sure 
you would enjoy seeing 
these wonderfully life like 
models of wild animats. 
There is alist of the dates and 
places of the next few shows 
on page 3. 

ree 

Happy building 

Reporters: Sian Darlington. 
Shan Ryder, Meryl Haggerty 
Richard Henry 
‘THE LEGO CLUB 
Wrexham, Clwyd LL13 77a. 
‘Tel: 0978 290900. 



fetro Centre, Newcastle 
Supported by Metro Sound 

Menryhill Centre, Dudiey 
poeened by Beacon 
Radio 

Broadwailk Centre, Bristol 
Supported by GWR 

Princess Squier, Brcelnell 
Support yy 210 FM 

Potteries Centre, Stoke 
Supported by Signal Raclio 
Don't wony if this doesnt 
cover your creci, the show 
will be touring ail next 

S) year os well, 



ch out for this sign 
in your local LEGO 
stockist as it's the 
fame for a National 
LEGO Competition 
based on the Pirate 
range with seven final 
winners each 
receiving a prize 
holiday for a family of 
four, to the LEGOLAND 
Park in Denmark, and 
lots cd lots of 
runners-up winning 
LEGO Pirate sets 

The competition takes 
various forms in 
different shops so you 
need to see the entry 
detatils in a shop near 
you during July and 
August. We think you 
will have a lot of fun 
‘with this, so be sure to 
Keep your eyes open - 
and maybe you will 
be one of 
the lucky 
‘winners 
Good 
suck! 



This ‘building idea is based on a model which has been in 
the workshop for some fime - so long, in fact no-one can remember who bull i 
have simplified the original so you donit need quite so many 
Technic pieces. 
By turning the front "he 
should you turn the han forwards? 
Have you got any building ideas you would like to share with olher Club Members? 

The models should be small and simple so ‘we can give the 
‘building instructions 

‘walk’ - which way 
centipede “walk’ 



‘Thomas Day. aged 6, obviously 
has his best ideas in the bath as 

Theodore Wolle, aged 8, 
togresph of what he 
osaus would have looked like 

before they became extinct 

Graeme Moran, aged 13, had the 
building a pop group atte 
3g Fexground Attraction 

David Jones, aged 8, bullt this 
Sfoolour You certainly have 
done David, 



short time to build 



RESS ... STOP PRESS . 

‘We are mounting a huge LEGO show at 
‘Cental Milton Keynes Shopping Centre this. 
summer, It runs ftom July 21st - August 21st 
daily, except Sundays. But the first Sunday, 
July 22nd it will be specially opened for Club 
Members between 10.30 and 4pm. 
‘The Club President and members of the 
model building team will be there to meet 
you. The Club staf will be there to answer 
any questions you may have, 
There will be special events to take part in 
‘and we will also run a Club Shop. 
Full details of the special events will be given. 
on the day, all you need to bring is yourself 
and your membership card unless you are 
entering the Dragster Race. See opposite for 
deta 
The exhibition is called The Great LEGO 
Pirate Show and includes some fantastic 
displays based on real-life pirates like 
Captain Kydd and Blackbeard. 
But there fs more, Another area is devoted to 
the World of Ships, with models like the fine 
sailing ship Danmark (see picture) and the 
(greatt doomed liner Titanic. 

There will be an M-Tron space display, a 
iteus ring, ah ‘and our ‘Omible 
‘Ogre who stands 8 feet tall, all builf from 
thousands upon thouscmds of 
LEGO bricks, A show not to « 
bbe missed! 4 
Entry is free, but there will 
bbe aicharge of £1.25 for 
the big play area with 
huge quantities of LEGO 
bricks to play with. But 
if you come on the 
special Club Rally Day 
fon July 22nd there will be 
no charge of course'cos 
Club Members are special! 

STOP PRESS ... STOP P 

will hold at special 
Dragster speed trial 
nampionship for Club 

Members. You are invited to 
Dragster at 

1 like 

may have 
the fastest 

elastic bar 
The race categories will be: 
1. Under 12 years: 

Battery Motor 
Power 

. Under 12 
Band red. 



WORKS 

tramge things happen 
sometimes in the Mod 

Woolworths 2 
for further information) when 
Clive Nicholls (the Club 
President) came into the 
Yoom with on enthusi 
smile on his 
‘Something's about to 
happen, 
usually does 
enters thi 
"How fast could you bt 
replica of a Porsche 91 
of LEGO?" he asked 

‘Oh, about 2 v 
take a few days 
"You've got 5 days. 
So began a hectic week of 

first looking for a plastic 
I could use the plans from Hany aayseccly attention to the fact that LEGO 
designing it and finally 3 was voted "Toy of the Deca 
long days frantically laying at this year's Toy 

magazines bringing Century Aword'in ten years time? 

This model is the latest tracle 
advertisement that apy fogremph, Id love to see your ideos. 



OMPETITION UMW 

ompettion Time, The 
rexham, Clwyd, LL13 778. 

SPACE 
COMPETITION 

WINNERS 

ERE ARE THE LUCKY TWENTY WINNERS WHO WILL 
(CH RECEIVE A NEW TECHNIC CRANE SET, 

JAMES SPRITES MELON KES 11 MATTHEW LOVEAY LTS plore Saat Peay FROME el | Meewam.sa RMB reba Seale 
P Bei cox Scns ig nee pam mex 
SON mr scmct |e MANS Pepe i ibm tava ino pao a 
SLCRmSTOPNER CHALLENGER LANCS 19) MARR UNDERWOOD, SUFFO Yornoss BUCHANAN PALLIER Lee ro (osu meAUMONT Lovo 

BIRTHDAY SURPRISES 

A. In the river bank! 
saben eer 



je have had so many 
+ requests for a LEGO Club T- 
| Shirt with a Club logo on, so we 

asked our designers to come up 
with some new ideas. The one 
we liked has the LEGO Club 
Logo and all the colours of 
LEGO bricks. We have decided 
to change from the white T-Shirt 
to sky blue. We do hope you 
‘will like it. 

| The sizes range from 26" to 32" 
and the price is £2.95. Please 

| order on the Club Shop order form. 

NAME 
‘ADDRESS 




